五洋旅遊

tel:626-284-8986 fax:626-284-0824

Buy ticket to
China or Vietnam or Phnom Penh or Yangon
Get this Thailand tour for FREE
10/01/13 to 11/30/13
Every Tuesday & Thursday arrive at Bangkok
2/01/14 to 5/31/14

Please call for details
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Los Angeles  Bangkok

Depart from Los Angeles.
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Arrive Bangkok (TUE or THU)

Arrival Bangkok International airport,
transfer to hotel for rest and free for leisure.
Hotel: Crystal Suite or same category
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Bangkok

Pattaya (B/L/D)

Special Features
*Visit The Grand Palace, Golden Triangle,
and Arts of the Kingdom
*A spectacular elephant show
*Enjoy the world’s famous Alcazar Show

wonders. Return Bangkok and enjoy the
World Class of Alcarza’s Cabaret Show.
Hotel: Aiyara Palace or same category
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Pattaya

Bangkok (B/L)

After breakfast, proceed to [Snake Farm
and Leather Center]. After lunch, visit
[Siam Paragon]. It is one of the biggest
shopping center in Asia. Then proceed to
[Siam Ocean world Aquarium]. It is the
largest aquarium in South East Asia. Also,
there is an exhibition hall and the Thai Art
Gallery.
Hotel: Crystal Suite or same category
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After breakfast, proceed to the [Koh Larn].
Ko Larn is the largest Of the “Near Islands”,
off south Pattaya. It is located at the SE
end of the Bay of Bangkok, on the eastern
side of the Gulf of Siam. BBQ seafood
Basket lunch is being served on the island.
Then proceed to mysterious [The Golden
Triangle]. Visit the newly built Opium
Museum here. After that proceed to the
[Suphattra Land]. Return to hotel and have
dinner.

Bangkok (B/L/D)

After breakfast in hotel, you will visit the
[Royal Grand Palace] which is the most
important landmark in Bangkok. It is
famous for its impressive architectures and
buildings. Then explore the magnificent
[Temple of Emerald Buddha] that is
Thailand’s most sacred temple with the

Hotel: Aiyara Palace or same category

revered Emerald Buddha, and other key
attractions such as the Coronation Throne
Hall, Royal Reception Hall, and the Golden
Chedi. To see the Exhibition of the
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Pattaya

(B/L/D)

After breakfast, proceed to the [The World
Gems Museum], [Gold Buddha Monastery].
Visit [Nong Nooch Tropical Botanical
Garden]. It is a major scientific center
dedicated to cycads, with its own Cycad
Gene Bank. Lunch is being served in the
garden. Then proceed to visit three

[Kingdom of Art] where the entire
kingdom precious master piece of Arts
are shown here. After having an

international Buffet, head to [Thai Silk
Village]. Later, you will have a traditional
Thai Style Massage to relieve fatigue.
Hotel: Crystal Suite or same category
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Bangkok

Hometown (B)

After breakfast, free for leisure. Transfer to
airport for return flight to hometown.
*Must participate the optional activities: Art in
Paradise – Interactive Art Museum, Baiyoke
Sky Hotel, Suphattra Land and Siam Ocean
World, total amount is USD150 (Adult and
Child are same price)
*Fare included: Economy class air ticket.
Hotel accommodation with private bathroom
as outlined in the itinerary or comparable. All
hotels and airport transfer, air-conditioned
luxury coach and other specified types of
transportation as outlined in the itinerary.
Meals provided are indicated as (B) for
breakfast, (L) for Lunch and (D) for Dinner as
outlined in the itinerary. Professional tour
guides & coach driver.
*Fare excluded:
Meals and admission fees other than
specified, visa fees, excess baggage
charges, comprehensive travel insurance,
alcoholic beverages, gratuities and items of
personal nature. Tip to escort, guides &
driver.
If the passenger leave during the tour, the
penalty is USD100 per person per day,
otherwise immediate terminate and
disqualification
*This tour is qualified for Chinese and
Cantonese, Mandarin, and English tour guide
speaking
*Tips for tour guide and driver is USD10 per
person per day.
*Passenger will be deemed to agree the
above terms and conditions
*This tour is a shopping tour. If the
passengers refuse get into the store, the
passengers need to pay the penalty.
*The above itinerary is for reference. The
attraction may adjust if there is bad weather
or traffic. The passengers cannot object.
Cancellation penalty and change fees apply.
***** Subject to change without notice *****

